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Book Descriptions:

bose wave music system cd manual

It is neither designed nor equilateral triangle alerts the user to the presence of tested for use
outdoors, in recreational vehicles, or on boats. No part of this work may be reproduced, modified,
distributed or otherwise used without prior written permission. Over fourteen years of research by
Bose Corporation brings you the benefits of awardwinning proprietary acoustic waveguide speaker
technology. Using this technology, a tube efficiently transfers energy from a small speaker to the
outside air over a wide range of low frequencies. Aim the remote at the display and press the
buttons. The remote works within 20 feet of the display. Sleep Buzzer Snooze alarms, set system
shut off timer, Radio and select Buzzer alarm Toggles between radio on. Press and hold to adjust the
volume level. Momentarily placing your hand on the touch pad can power on or VOLUME 0 silent to
99 loud appears on the display to off the system, snooze a sounding alarm, and reset it for the next
indicate the level. Press Insert the disc, label side up, into the CD slot below the display. RADIO as
necessary to select FM or AM radio. The disc player pulls the disc in and begins playing. CDRW
discs. To play, pause, stop or eject an MP3 CD, use the Press Play Mode repeatedly until the play
mode you want is same remote control buttons as for an audio CD. An input that accepts the output
of another Bose link enabled product via a Bose link cable. AUX IN 3.5 mm stereo input connector
for external sources. Refer to the quick start guide in the carton. Customer service For additional
help, contact Bose Customer Service. Refer to the quick start guide in the carton. Limited warranty
Your system is covered by a limited warranty. Details of the limited warranty are provided on the
quick start guide in the carton. No part of this work may be reproduced, modified, distributed or
otherwise used without prior written
permission.http://riggi.ru/userfiles/concept-6_5-service-manual.xml

bose wave music system multi cd changer manual, bose acoustic wave music system
cd-3000 manual, bose wave music system iii multi cd changer manual, bose wave
music system cd manual, bose wave music system cd manual download, bose wave
music system cd manual pdf, bose wave music system cd manual free, bose wave
music system cd manual software, bose wave music system iv with cd manual, bose
wave music system cd changer manual, bose wave music system cd player b manual.

Please call washbowl, kitchen sink, laundry tub, in a wet base Bose to be referred to an authorized
service center ment, near a swimming pool, or anywhere else that near you. Over fourteen years of
research by Bose Corporation brings you the benefits of awardwinning patented acoustic waveguide
speaker technology. Using this technology, a tube efficiently transfers energy from a small speaker
to the outside air over a wide range of low frequencies. Just aim the remote at the front panel and
press the buttons. The remote normally works within 20 feet of the front panel. Throughout this
owner’s guide you will see button icons to the left of the operating instruc tions. Note MP3 is a
music compression technology that reduces a song’s file size without noticeable effect in the quality
of the sound. Contact Bose Customer Service to obtain the required cables and instructions. See the
phone numbers listed inside the back cover of this guide.See the phone numbers listed inside the
back cover of this guide.However, if you wish to adjust the system settings see the instructions on
the following pages. If liquids get into the unit, turn it off immediately.For additional help in solving
problems, contact Bose Customer Service. See the phone numbers listed inside the back cover of
this guide. Please complete the information section on the card and mail it to Bose. Failure to do so
will not affect your limited warranty rights. Framingham, MA 017019168 15087661900 Canada
Customer Support Bose Ltd., 135 East Beaver Creek Rd. Richmond Hill, Ontario L4B 1B3
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18004652673 European Office Bose Products B.V., Nijverheidstraat 8 1135 GE Edam, Nederland.
Framingham, MA 017019168 15087661900 Canada Customer Support Bose Ltd., 135 East Beaver
Creek Rd. Richmond Hill, Ontario L4B 1B3 18004652673 European Office Bose Products B.V.,
Nijverheidstraat 8 1135 GE Edam, Nederland. Please try again.Please try
again.http://www.goteneplast.se/files/images/concept-650-mkii-manual.xml

In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next
or previous heading. In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut key
to navigate to the next or previous heading. Register a free business account Please try your search
again later.Simply slide one CD or MP3 CD into the slot on the front of the Wave music system, and
up to three more into the multiCD changer.Amazon calculates a product’s star ratings based on a
machine learned model instead of a raw data average. The model takes into account factors
including the age of a rating, whether the ratings are from verified purchasers, and factors that
establish reviewer trustworthiness. Please try again later.Love the Titanium Silver color very
unobtrusive. Had to connect antennae in order to get all stations you have to buy the antennae. I
love Jazz and classical music. The Wave radio has one CD and the multicd changer holds 3 CDs.
Music plays all day, changing from one CD to another. Can change CDs by using remote control
eject button have the larger remote that lights up, love it for clarity of seeing and using all options.
One negative when changing from one CD to another, you hear a light clattering noise; you would
think Bose would come up with a quiet changer, but not yet. I asked if there were wireless speakers
available so I could hear the music throughout the home, but was told there are no wireless speakers
that would connect to this system. I like the Bose system very much wish there were wireless
speakers to pull the music throughout the entire home.BOSE told me to disconnect from power
source and reconnect. It finally died completely and guess what square trade said it wasnt covered
under the three year warranty. Keep your money. Dont get the warranty.I bought the 3disc add on
and wow, it sounds cheap and awful when the discs change.For that reason, Ive primarily used the
main player.

Its no longer under warranty and no way am I paying to get this disappointing piece of equipment
fixed. Hard lesson learned because this wasnt a cheap system when I bought it.It weighs twice what
my others Bose radios did ! I thought that was a good thing, however, and I like the grey color more
than the solid white or black. There is a 30 second update required before connecting the CD
stacker, but other wise, no need for instructions. The two plugs in the back were just short connect
wires that were easy to plug in. Then the power cord and a CD. While I miss the control panel on the
top, I will admit that the remote control is sufficient. I bought one of the larger remotes, because I
keep misplacing the credit card sized remote and because there is no control panel on the unit.
NOTE I have been buying BOSE audio devices for decades and I love the, however, I cant help but
notice that the CD changers on every one of them including the player in my car have all quit within
a couple of years. Be prepared to send it back to Bose if that happens. Part of the high price is the
product warrantee and they are one of those companies that is easy to work with. Dont forget to
Register yours !My Mother enjoys listening to music but has difficulty working the complicated
network controls so I bought this unit for her because it seemed simple to operate and the reviews
for sound quality were good. After using it today for the first time, I wished that gotten a couple of
these units for myself and saved all that money putting in a home audio system. This unit has better
sound quality because the music is from the CD instead of the MP3 player, and it was very easy to
install and operate. Bose did provide software to update the MultiCD changer see another reviewers
comments regarding the older MultiCD changer. The instructions were so clear that we had it up
and running in less than 5 minutes. Its also compact enough that it could be moved easily from room
to room if desired.

This was a very good purchase.Its easy to install and the sound is great. Got the CD changer and the
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better bigger and lights up remote and the FM antenna. Except for one time he has found it easy to
use and loves the sound. The bigger one is better.Regardless of the price. I had the system for over
10 years and was so very disappointed. I took a chance and ordered this newer system and I am
thrilled with it, it givs me much plasure each and every dayThe CD part stopped working but Bose
no longer makes these. I have lots of CDs and wanted a way to play them. When I realized I could
get a reconditioned system, I was thrilled. It just arrived and works wonderfully. The sound is so
nice. It arrived very quickly. I definitely feel it is work the money and am so happy to have another
one.Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1 In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your
heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Discover product support for your
Wave music system. Learn how to operate your product through helpful tips, technical support
information and product manuals.Aim the remote control at the display of your Wave radio.
SoundTouch and the wireless note design are trademarks of Bose Corporation in the U.S. Please
take the time to follow the instructions in this owners guide carefully. WARNING Keep the remote
control battery away from chil dren. It may cause a fire. Bose for service or as Central banks guide,
Slutsky s equation example and non, A example sentance for universally, Africa fashion sample style,
Raspberry pi x11vnc resolution of a story. Reload to refresh your session. Reload to refresh your
session. Retrieved 20190613. CS1 maint archived copy as title link CS1 maint archived copy as title
link Archived from the original on 20090924. Retrieved 20091108. By using this site, you agree to
the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. Ask your question here.

Provide a clear and comprehensive description of the issue and your question. The more detail you
provide for your issue and question, the easier it will be for other Bose Wave music system IV
owners to properly answer your question. Ask a question This manual comes under the category CD
players and has been rated by 11 people with an average of a 9. This manual is available in the
following languages English, French, Spanish. Do you have a question about the Bose Wave music
system IV or do you need help. Ask your question here Bose Wave music system IV specifications
Brand Dust in hardtoreach places is best removed with compressed air. ManualSearcher.com
ensures that you will find the manual you are looking for in no time. Our database contains more
than 1 million PDF manuals from more than 10,000 brands. Every day we add the latest manuals so
that you will always find the product you are looking for. Its very simple just type the brand name
and the type of product in the search bar and you can instantly view the manual of your choice
online for free. ManualSearcher. com If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are
happy with it. Read more Ok. Click here for more information on the types of cookies we use and
how to change your cookie settings. It connects easily to your system and stores up to six Bluetooth
devices in memory for instant access. Theres no software to load, no networks to configure.After
connecting the Bluetooth music adapter, a onetime pairing with your smartphone, tablet or
computer lets you stream music as well. This system fits virtually anywhere in your home. And you
can instantly access your favorite radio stations with six FM and six AM presets. No remotes or
buttons to locate. And our dual independent alarms let early birds rise without having to reset the
wakeup time for a latesleeping partner. Youll enjoy the benefit of bigsystem sound without the big
system.

Click here for more information on the types of cookies we use and how to change your cookie
settings. You hear your music with clear, full, accurate sound. All from a system that fits virtually
anywhere—living room end table, kitchen counter or bedside table. No big speakers. No wires
running around your room. Proprietary Bose technologies automatically perform many of the
adjustments needed for highperformance audio. So you can enjoy the performance of a large,
multicomponent stereo without setting a row of controls. You may find yourself listening to music
more often and enjoying it more. It’s really that simple. And the CD player lets you hear your music
the way you like with repeat, random and continuous play. Top quality build with excellent DAB
radio with plenty of stations available. I think the latest system iv is even better. Great CD player



with room filling sound, DAB RADIO IS AWESOME. I recommend this system to anyone who is
looking for a compact system with lots of power. Customer service is very thoughtful also. I find it
very compact and produces sound as if it was a much larger system. However, by adding the
SoundTouch Pedestal it will work together with other SoundTouch systems to let you play music
wirelessly throughout your home. Hear the same music everywhere, or different music in different
rooms. SoundTouch products use the SoundTouch app, while the Bose Home Speaker family uses
the Bose Music app. However, Apple device owners can use Apple AirPlay 2 to group the Wave
music system with SoundTouch Pedestal and the Bose Home Speaker family products for multiroom
synchronized playback. Apple AirPlay 2 requires a WiFi connection. However, by adding the
SoundTouch Pedestal it will work with Apple AirPlay 2 allowing access to Apple Music and other
music services via a WiFi connection. Please try again.

Easy to use no buttons, credit cardsized infrared remote, and MP3 CD capabilityChanger allows
uninterrupted listening from up to four CDs in successionDistinctive and elegant design streamlined
styling with a thin, slotloaded CD playerIn order to navigate out of this carousel, please use your
heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. In order to navigate out of this
carousel, please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Register
a free business account Exclusive access to cleaning, safety, and health supplies. Create a free
business account to purchase Please try your search again later.You can edit your question or post
anyway.Simply slide one CD or MP3 CD into the slot on the front of the Wave music system, and up
to three more into the multiCD changer. The changer has the same small footprint as the Bose Wave
music system.In order to navigate out of this carousel, please use your heading shortcut key to
navigate to the next or previous heading. Amazon calculates a product’s star ratings using a
machine learned model instead of a raw data average. The machine learned model takes into
account factors including the age of a review, helpfulness votes by customers and whether the
reviews are from verified purchases. Please try again later. MommaG 5.0 out of 5 stars Absolutely
love itHad 1 little miss Q with remote, all I did was call the technician number provided, in less than
a minute the tech had me fixed and making music again!! He knew his product and in language that
I could understand told me what was wrong. Talked with Tech for a while about my Bose machine,
very helpful people.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again But the changer made
irritating rachety noises. I got a replacement changer from the buyer, but that worked worse, so now
that changer is in the garbage.Sorry, we failed to record your vote.

Please try again This unit looked brand new and already arrived with the software update installed
so I didnt have to hassle with that. It literally was plug and play. So intuitive that I didnt need the
manual included with package and Im far from tech savvy. And the sound SO rich for such a small
unit. Its in a large room with 12 ft ceiling and just fills the room with sound. Ive included a photo to
give you an idea of how small this is, very unobtrusive on a shelf. Ive only used the FM radio great
reception and the CD feature.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again As for the sound
quality, its a Bose what more needs to be saidSorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again
Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again It was returned.Sorry, we failed to record your
vote. Please try again The disc slot on top with the window display kept skipping discs, and disc slots
2, 3, and 4 made noise upon playback. The remote works fine, though. The sound is okay, but the
noise and racket it makes while shuffling discs is just bad. I don’t recommend this.Sorry, we failed to
record your vote. Please try again Upsides Radio works great, CD player works great. Great sound.
Downsides only 4 CDs between the changer and the radio unit. Wish it held more. Also switching
between CDs is a little cumbersome. I also wish the unit had controls on it. While I was testing it I
turned the sound up to check to see that there were no buzzes. I was multitasking and right after I
did that had to turn to do something else. When I went to turn down the sound, I couldnt find the
remote. I searched for 15 minutes with sound blaring out at me before finally discovering that the
remote had fallen off the counter and into a shoe!Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try



again The remote is great but is the only way to operate the system. However, I got it for the ease of
use, the sound quality and I now use my cds that have been sitting on a shelf for years.

Plus the refurbished model is less than a third of the selling price and it couldnt have arrived better
packaged. Thank you.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again The remote on the Bose
multidisc changer was dead. The multidisc changer did not work. BBDirect2U obviously bought up
old Bose merchandise. Bose advised us they no longer make the disc changer we bought.Sorry, we
failed to record your vote. Please try again The battery in remote needed to be replaced. The battery
in remote needed to be replaced after a few hours 1st day but working great otherwise.Sorry, we
failed to record your vote. Please try again I found this system to be just like brand new. It looks,
sounds and operates GREAT. The remote shows some wear but works fine. Overall, I am quite
pleased with the system and feel that it was a GREAT DEAL regarding both quality and value. The
business it was purchased from through AMAZON kindly preprogramed this system before shipping
and included the booklet explaining operation and an instructional CD. I would definitely
recommend this system, the business that sold it and AMAZON!Sorry, we failed to record your vote.
Please try again Would recommend him and you to everyone!Sorry, we failed to record your vote.
Please try again. Tab 7, 15. Tab 6, 14. Tab 5, 13. Tab 4, 12. Tab 3, 11. Tab2, 10. Safety Information.
Please read this owneras guide. Please take the time to follow the instructions in this ownerasPlease
savePlease complete and retain for your recordsWARNING To reduce the risk of fire or electrical
shock, do not expose the product to rain or moisture. WARNING Do not expose this apparatus to
dripping or splashing, and do not place objects filled withAs with any electronic products, use care
not to spillCAUTION Make no modifications to the system or accessories. Unauthorized alterations
may compromise safety,CAUTION Do not use any liquid cleaning solutions, solvents, chemicals,
alcohol, ammonia, or abrasives.

CAUTION Do not allow liquids to spill into any openings in the enclosure. If liquids get into the unit,
turn it off immediately. Call BoseAZ Customer Support as soon as possible to arrange for service.
See the address list included in the carton. WARNING Do not place any naked flame sources, such
as lighted candles, on or near the apparatus. Note The product label is located on the bottom of the
product.No part of this work may be reproduced, modified, distributed, or otherwise used without
prior written permission.Tab 7, 15. Additional safety information. See the additional instructions on
the Important Safety Instructions sheet North America only enclosed in the shipping carton. Names
and Contents of Toxic or Hazardous Substances or Elements. Toxic or Hazardous Substances and
Elements. Part. Name. Lead MercuryCadmiumHexavalentBiphenyl PBB. PolybrominatedPCBs.
MetalPlasticSpeakers. Cables. O Indicates that this toxic or hazardous substance contained in all of
the homogeneous materials. X Indicates that this toxic or hazardous substance contained in at least
one of the homogeneousTab 3, 11. Tab 8, 16. Contents. Remote control functionality for the WaveAZ
Radio III and WaveAZ Music System III. Remote control functionality for the Acoustic WaveAZ Music
System II...................Tab 7, 15. Connecting your Wave Bluetooth Music AdapterAcoustic WaveAZ.
Music System II. WaveAZ Radio III and. WaveAZ Music System III. Bose linkBose linkBose linkBose
linkIt does not need to be within view. If the adapter is to the left of the system as you face it, be
sure the two are at leastTab 3, 11. Pairing a Bluetooth enabled device. The WaveAZ BluetoothAZ
music adapter wirelessly connects your WaveAZ system to yourThe indicator on the music adapter
flashes steadily and DISCOVERABLE flashes on the. WaveAZ system display panel.Turn on your
phone, tablet computer, or other device and locate its Bluetooth device list. Scroll through the
device list and select aBose Adaptera.

If prompted for a passcode, enter 0000. Some devices also ask you to accept theEnglish 7Tab 7, 15.
Tab2, 10The WaveAZ system emits a brief beep and BLUETOOTH appears on the display panel
whenOnly one device can be used atRestart the music application. If you donat hear music from the
WaveAZ system after successfully pairing your Bluetooth enabledCheck the volume controls. For



best performance, make sureTab 3, 11. Using multiple Bluetooth enabled devices. If you have paired
more than one Bluetooth enabled device, remember that the WaveAZ systemDisconnect one source
before connecting anotherThe device will remain in the WaveAZ systemas memory and will
automatically reconnectWhen powered on, the WaveAZ system will scroll through each of the
Bluetooth enabledIf you have multiple paired devices, there may be a short delayClearing the
memory. Press and hold the Presets 6 button on the remote for 10 seconds until you hear a tone. The
WaveAZ system clears all devices from its memory and returns to discoverable mode. English 9Tab
7, 15. Tab2, 10Wave Music System IIIVolumeBluetooth enabled device, or anAUX input.Bluetooth
enabled device and anAUX input.Note Owners of the WaveAZ Radio II do not haveTab 3, 11. Remote
control functionality for the Acoustic Wave Music System IIMute. VolumeBluetooth enabled device,
or the CDBluetooth enabled device and the CDEnglish 11Tab 7, 15. Troubleshooting. Problem. What
to doSee aPairing a. Bluetooth enabled devicea on page 7.Reception of sound from a Move the music
adapter farther from the WaveAZ system.Service. Refer to the address list included in the carton.No
sound when the. Bluetooth enabledTab 3, 11. Customer service. For additional help in solving
problems, see notes about the product at Owners.Bose.com. To contact BoseAZ Customer Service
for help, or to replace a lost remote control, see the phoneRefer to the contact information listed on
the inside backLimited warranty. Who is covered.

This warranty is extended only to the original enduse purchaser or the person receiving theFor a
period of 1 year 2 years, European Union from the date of retail purchase by the originalEnglish
13This warranty does not cover defects resulting from improper or unreasonable use orWhat we will
do. During the warranty period, we will, at our sole option, repair or replace using new or
refurbishedWhat we will not do. Pay shipping, insurance or transportation charges from you to us, or
any import fees, duties andReturn product, with proof of purchase from an authorized Bose dealer,
using the followingLabel and ship the product, freight prepaid, to the address provided by the Bose
organizationPlace any necessary return authorization number prominently on the outside of the
carton. Cartons not bearing a return authorization number, where required, will be refused. Other
conditionsEnglish 15This limited warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you also may have
other rights thatSome places do not allow limitations on impliedDimensions. Weight. BoseAZ system
requirement. Exclusive use of the BoseAZ ink connector on the rear of the WaveAZ system. Multidisc
changers. For the WaveAZ Radio III and WaveAZ Music System III The music adapter cannot be
used inFor the Acoustic WaveAZ Music System II The music adapter can be used in conjunction
withBluetooth QD ID. WaveAZ BluetoothAZ Music Adapter B015665. The BluetoothAZ word mark
and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc.Bose Corporation is under license.
English 17Tab 7, 15. Sicherheitshinweise. Lesen Sie diese BedienungsanleitungDie Anleitung
unterstAztzt SieBitte fAzllen Sie Folgendes aus und bewahren Sie esAS2012 Bose Corporation.Tab
3, 11. Tab 8, 16Es darf nicht zusammen mit einer anderen Antenne oder einem Sender aufgestellt
oder betriebenDieses Produkt erfAzllt die kanadischen Richtlinien ICES210, Klasse B und RSS210.
In den USA erfAzllt dieses Produkt die Richtlinie CFR 47 Teil 15.

Der Betrieb unterliegt den beiden folgenden Bedingungen. Deutsch 3Tab 7, 15. Weitere
Sicherheitshinweise. Weitere wichtige Sicherheitshinweise nur fAzr Nordamerika finden Sie auf
einem Hinweisblatt im Versandkarton. SechswertigBiphenyl PBB. Polybromiertes. Diphenylether
PBDE. PCBs. Metall teile. Kunststoff teile. Lautsprecher. Kabel. Name des Teils. BleiQuecksilber
KadmiumTab2, 10Tab 3, 11. Inhalt. Wenn Sie keinen Ton aus dem WaveAZ Music System hAsren.
Fernbedienungsfunktion des WaveAZ Radio III und WaveAZ Music System III.
Fernbedienungsfunktion des Acoustic WaveAZ Music System II........................Tab 7, 15. AnschlieAen
Ihres Wave Bluetooth MusicAdaptersAcoustic WaveAZ. WaveAZ Radio III und. Bose LinkAnschluss.
Bose LinkKabel. Bose LinkKabelMusicAdapterMusicAdapterEr muss nicht in Sichtweite sein. Wenn
sich der Adapter links vom System von Ihnen aus gesehen befindet, sollten Sie beidesTab 3, 11. Tab
8, 16WaveAZSystems die Taste AUX, bis BLUETOOTH auf dem Display des WaveAZSystems



erscheint. Halten Sie die Presets 5Taste 5 Sekunden lang gedrAzckt.Halten Sie die. Presets 5Taste 5
Sekunden lang gedrAzckt. WaveAZSystems.Wenn Sie nach dem Passcode gefragt werden, geben Sie
0000 ein.Deutsch 7Tab 7, 15. Tab2, 10Das WaveAZSystem gibt einen kurzen Piepton ab und
BLUETOOTH wird auf dem Display angezeigt,Wenn Sie keinen Ton aus dem Wave Music System
hAsrenFAzr optimale Leistung sollten Sie Folgendes sicherstellenTab 3, 11. Trennen Sie eine Quelle,
bevor Sie eine andere verbinden. LAsschen des Speichers. Halten Sie die Presets 6Taste auf der
Fernbedienung 10 Sekunden lang gedrAzckt, bis Sie einen Ton hAsren. Deutsch 9Tab 7, 15.
Fernbedienungsfunktion des Wave Radio III und Wave Music System IIIMuteVolumeAUXEingang
angeschlossen ist.Musiktracks.Tab 3, 11. Tab 8, 16Verwenden Sie zum Steuern eines abgestimmten
Mobiltelefons, TabletComputers oder anderen BluetoothVolume. MuteCDPlayer
anzuhAsren.Musiktracks.Deutsch 11Tab 7, 15. Fehlerbehebung. LAssung.

Kein Ton, wenn das. Musik abspielt.Ton ist nicht stummgeschaltet ist.Der Tonempfang vomEine
Liste mit Kontaktinformationen finden Sie im Versandkarton.Hinweis Nicht alle Player und
InternetRadiodienste unterstAztzen diese Form der. Wiedergabesteuerung. Die Musik kann nicht
mitTab 3, 11. Kundendienst. Owners.Bose.com. Wenn Sie den BoseAZKundendienst kontaktieren
mAschten, um Hilfe zu erhalten oder eine verlorene. Fernbedienung zu ersetzen, finden Sie die
Telefonnummern innen auf der RAzckseite der. Bedienungsanleitung des WaveAZSystems. Wenden
Sie sich bei allen Reparatur und Wartungsarbeiten nurSehen Sie in den Kontaktinformationen nach,
die Sie auf innen aufGarantieberechtigteDeutsch 13Tab 7, 15. Nicht im Garantieumfang enthalten.
Diese Garantie deckt keine Defekte ab, die aus falscher oder nicht angemessener Verwendung
oderVerpflichtungen von BoseErsatzteile. Ausgeschlossene Kosten. Versand, Versicherungs oder
TransportgebAzhren von Ihnen zu uns oder ImportgebAzhren, Abgaben und. Steuern.Tab 3, 11.
Gehen Sie dabei wie folgt vor. Versandanweisungen. BoseVertretung Ihres Landes mitgeteilt hat,
undWeitere BedingungenTab 7, 15. Andere RechtsansprAzche. Staat zu Staat und von Land zu Land
verschieden sein kAsnnen.Tab 3, 11. Technische Daten. Abmessungen. MusicAdapter 9,1 cm H x 7,6
cm T x 2,3 cm B. Gewicht. BoseAZSystemanforderung. AusschlieAliche Verwendung des BoseAZ
LinkAnschlusses an der RAzckseite des WaveAZSystems. Discwechsler. FAzr das WaveAZ Radio III
und WaveAZ Music System III Der MusicAdapter kann nicht zusammen mit einem.
MehrfachCDWechsler verwendet, werden, da diese WaveAZ Systeme nur einen Bose LinkEingang
haben. FAzr das Acoustic WaveAZ Music System II Der MusicAdapter kann zusammen mit einem
MehrfachCDWechsler verwendet werden. Bluetooth QD ID. WaveAZ BluetoothAZ MusicAdapter
B015665. Die Wortmarke BluetoothAZ und die Logos sind eingetragene Marken von Bluetooth SIG,
Inc.Deutsch 17Tab 7, 15. InformaciAln de seguridad.


